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Children's Services: Internet ABCs  
(Resources for Children's Services Librarians)

This directory of internet resources was compiled for children's services librarians, but teachers, home schoolers, parents, and young people will also find it useful. To access the directory on the World Wide Web, use the following address: http://www.state.lib.ut.us/chil-abc.htm.

Compiled by: Carolyn Klatt, Children's Services Consultant, Utah State Library Division (cak@state.lib.ut.us) and RuthAnne Hansen, Information Services, Utah State Library Division (rah@state.lib.ut.us)

A is for Awards

Newbery, Caldecott, Coretta Scott King, etc . . .  
http://www.state.lib.ut.us/awards.htm

B is for Book Sellers . . . there are probably more!

AAArt (El Rinconcito del Libro Espanol)  
http://www.aaart.com/rinconcito
Gareth Stevens  
http://market.NET/literary/gsinc/index.html
Houghton Mifflin Children's Trade Books  
Oryx Press  
http://www.oryxpress.com/
Penguin  
http://www.penguin.com/usa/
Scholastic  
http://Scholastic.com:2005/

C is for Children's Literature

Children's Literature Web Guide  
http://www.ucalgary.ca/~dkbrown/index.html
Children's Literature: Electronic Resources  
gopher://library.nmsu.edu:70/11/.subjects/Education/.childlit
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D is for Dinosaurs

*DNA to Dinosaurs*
http://www.bvis.uic.edu/museum/Dna_To_Dinosaurs.html

E is for Electronic Children’s Books

*Electronic Children’s Books*
gopher://library.nmsu.edu:7011/.subject/Education/.childlit/.childbooks

F is for Flags

*Flags of the World*
http://sicsnt.cesi.it/flags/geograph.html
*U.S. Flag*
http://www.elk-grove.k12.il.us/usflag/

G is for Geography

*Background Notes*
gopher://summit.fiu.edu:70/11/Background/Notes
*CIA World Factbook 1994*
*Olympic Countries Page*
http://www.gatech.edu/olympics/countries/countries.html

H is for History

*Historic Documents* (Constitution, Bill of Rights, Monroe Doctrine, Martin Luther King’s "I Have a Dream" Speech, etc. etc. etc.)
gopher://ucsbuxa.ucsb.edu:3001/11/.stacks/.historical
*U.S. History from the Colonial Period to WWI*
http://grid.let.rug.nl/~welling/usa/revolution.html

I is for Internet Training Manual

*Internet Training Manual*
http://www.state.lib.ut.us/internet.htm
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J is for Jobs

*Occupational Outlook Handbook 94-95*

gopher://UMSLVMA.UMSL.EDU:70/11/LIBRARY/GOVDOCS/OOHA/OO HB/

K is for Kids

*Kids Internet Delight (KID)— Sites that Children Might Enjoy*

http://www.clark.net/pub/journalism/kid.html

*Kid’s Web— A World Wide Web Digital Library for Schoolkids*

http://www.npac.syr.edu:80/textbook/kidsweb/

L is for Listservs

*Listserv Home Page*

http://tile.net/listserv/

*Listservs of Interest to Children and Children’s Services Librarians*

http://www.state.lib.ut.us/kidsnet.txt

M is for Math

*MathMagic*

http://forum.swarthmore.edu/mathmagic/

N is for New Frontier (Space!)

*Views of the Solar System*


O is for Olympics

*1996 Centennial Olympic Games (Atlanta)*

http://www.atlanta.olympic.org/

*1998 Nagano Japan Winter Games*

http://www.linc.or.jp/Nagano/

*Sydney (Australia) 2000*

http://www.sydney.olympic.org/index.htm

*2002 Salt Lake City Olympic Home Page*

http://WWW.ThoughtPort.COM/olympics/
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P is for Pen Pals

*KIDCAFE (Ages 10-15)*
http://www.kidlink.org/KIDCAFE/

Q is for Questions (How do I search for info?)

"WebCrawler" searches for key words in documents on the Web
http://webcrawler.com

R is for Rocks and Minerals

*Mineral Gallery*

S is for Storytime Resources

*Storytime Resources*
http://www.state.lib.ut.us/story.htm

T is for Teachers (Education Resources)

*Lesson Plans*
gopher://ericir.syr.edu/11/Lesson
*U.S. Department of Education Resources*

U is for Use, Acceptable

*Sample Acceptable Use Policies*
http://www.state.lib.ut.us/accept.htm

V is for Volcano

*Volcano World*
http://volcano.und.nodak.edu/

W is for Weather

*Current U.S. Weather Map*
http://www.mit.edu:8001/usa.html
X is for Xerox Map Server

A U.S. Gazetteer of U.S. cities and towns with links to maps from Xerox
http://wings.buffalo.edu/geogw

Y is for Yes, you can block sexually explicit material

SurfWatch
http://www.surfwatch.com

Z is for Zoo

ZooNet
http://www.mindspring.com/~zoonet/
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